Funding Data in Web of Science Core Collection and InCites

Use funding data to support strategic decisions

You may want to know:

- Which government agencies, nonprofits, companies, or universities are active in your research area?
- Which organizations are being funded?
- How to measure the impact of your own funded research?

The rich funding data included in Web of Science Core Collection™ and InCites Benchmarking & Analytics™ can help support your strategic decisions.

How is funding data sourced?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article acknowledgments</th>
<th>Online grant repositories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Data is captured from the acknowledgment section of the high-quality, peer reviewed articles indexed in Web of Science Core Collection.</td>
<td>Data is also gathered from online repositories that track funding award data. This data is matched to the publication record found in Web of Science. New grant repositories are being added over time. A complete list of repositories that supply data to Web of Science can be found in the online Help.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The complete acknowledgement is captured and searchable. Funding Agency names and Grant numbers are extracted and placed into a searchable table.

Data may include:

- Grant title
- Grant description
- Program name
- Principle investigator
- ...and more
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How does funding data appear in the Web of Science record?

Funding agency name captured from the article acknowledgment. Search using Funding Agency field in Basic or Advanced Search.

Grant number captured from the article acknowledgment. Search using Grant Number field in Basic or Advanced Search.

Funding details sourced from online grant repositories. Search using the Funding Details field in Advanced Search.

Complete funding acknowledgment from the original article. Search using the Funding Text field on Advanced Search.

Searching and analyzing funding data in Web of Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field Name and search tag</th>
<th>Basic Search</th>
<th>Advanced Search</th>
<th>Analyze Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Funding Agency (FO)</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Number (FG)</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funding Text (FT)</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funding Details (FD)</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Analyze Results by Funding Agency and Grant Number

Search Web of Science Core Collection, then use Analyze Results to determine which Funding Agencies and Grant Numbers appear in those papers’ acknowledgments. Create these analyses from:

- A Topic search to help you determine funders that have been active in a particular area of research
- An Affiliation search to understand the funding associated with papers from your own or other organizations
- An Author search to understand what funding is associated with the publications of a particular researcher

Unified Funding Agencies

When funding agency names are captured from the original source article acknowledgment, many are unified to a preferred agency name. A current list of unified funding agency names can be found here. These unified names appear in:

- the Web of Science full record funding table, when available
- InCites Benchmarking & Analytics, Funding Agencies analysis area

Non-unified funding agency names may appear in the Web of Science record, when a unified name is not available, and in InCites Benchmarking & Analytics in all analysis areas other than Funding Agencies (Researchers, Locations, Organizations, etc.). Contact us through this form to suggest a new funding agency unification.
Web of Science funding data in InCites Benchmarking & Analytics

The funding data in Web of Science is also used in InCites for research assessment purposes. Use the Funding Agencies entity in InCites to examine the data captured from both the original article acknowledgment and the external grant repository data.

See complete funding data in the Funding agencies entity.

Filter your analysis by funding data source

**Funding text:** data sourced from funding acknowledgment text indexed from the original publication

**Funding agency:** funding data sourced directly from online grant repositories. Grant amounts are only displayed when this option is selected.

**All sources:** Data from both Funding Text and Funding Agency data combined.